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Details of Visit:

Author: roadrunner55
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Aug 2008 2pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

First impressions are that the place is shabby but once inside it is fine - clean and homely and the
bedroom is large with a full wall mirror. The maid, was very chatty and friendly, supplying drinks as I
waited ? which was a while, as not surprisingly, Mandy is popular. You need to phone to make an
appointment.

The Lady:

Stunning in mid-20s, tall, slim, curvy, nicely tanned blond with beautiful eyes and smile, lovely legs,
bum and with gorgeous breasts. Although reserved at first she opens up as very friendly, witty and
genuine. I?ve seen her several times, and every time found her a delight to be with.

The Story:

I was disappointed to read of a recent poor review on her, which I didn?t consider fair. Mandy, just
like all girls needs gentle treatment - treat her well and she reciprocates. She has sensitive breasts
and has been previously reported as not liking fingers inside.

I was led to the bedroom by the maid and undressed while waiting for her. When she arrived
looking supurb in her lingerie, heels which so emphasised those beautifully toned legs. We chatted
a few minutes before having a kiss and cuddle ? she put me so much at ease. Then she undressed
revealing those beautifully rounded boobs. She lay on the bed, her gorgeous tanned body looking
so inviting.
My tool was already throbbing with anticipation. More kissing and cuddling, as she toyed me,
rubbing my shaft length and fondling my balls. I then started to take control moving southward,
briefly brushing my lips over those sensitive breasts, moving my way slowly down to her gorgeous
minge. She loves reverse aural, and I would have happily licker her all afternoon. I spent at least
20minutes pleasuring her to our mutual satisfaction. As she became aroused her hips started to
rock too and fro. She started to moan, her thigh muscles trembled and juices flowed. Although she
didn't orgasm, she must have come close/ to it.
Afterwards more cuddling she took the initiative, slipped on a sheath and moved down on me
treating me to lovely oral treatment. She got me really hard very quickly, with good eye contact,
taking me deep in her mouth. After a few minutes, she agreed 69 and I continued to pleasure her.
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Time was moving on so I entered her initially missionary style, then submitting to her on top.We
were so in harmony, she seemingly enjoying it as much as me. I exploded in to her deeply and
strongly, testament to my belief that we were climaxing together.
Mandy allowed me to savour the moment, as my tool spasmed deep within her. She cleaned me
up, and we embraced. All too soon it was time to go. Thanks Mandy ? you are one wonderful girl.
Treat her well lads and you shall reap rewards!
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